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Millis Outlines
Rules lor May
Registration

Make 1941-42
Activity Fee
Allotments
Executive Committee
Changes O nly Three
On Appropriation List
f Student activities fee appropri
ations for 1941-42 were adopted by
th t executive committee at a meet
ing on Tuesday, April 29.
Only three changes were made
on last year’s appropriations. The
,4
W.A.A. allotment was cut $.15 be
cause the redecorating debt for
which this $.15 was needed has
been paid off. The executive com
mittee took a cut of $.05, and the
Ariel allotment was increased $ 20.
The Ariel has been running in
debt because of increased costs,
and this raise should take care of
the problem.
No other changes were made in
the appropriation list. Members of
ART SUPERVISOR HAS EXHIBIT — Peter E. Giovannini, (left) art supervisor in Apple
the various organizations repre ton public schools, has an exhibit of his paintings on display on the stairway of the library.
sented on the list were presents Looking at one of his paintings are Marjorie Harkins and Ben Seaborne. The title of the pic
at the meeting.
The appropriation* adopted are ture is “ Plowing in Quebec."
•s follows;

1940-41 1941-42

Forensics
Lawrentian
Mens Athletics
W.A.A.
L.W.A.
Ariel
Little Theater
Executive committee
Contributor
Social
Homccuming
Pep

.60
2.55
900
.45
.25
3.55
240
.65
_
4 85
.10
.10
25 00

'All American'
Rating Goes to
Lawrentian

60
2 55 1
9.00
.30
.25
3.75
2.40
.60
.50
485
.10
.10
25 00

Stanley Gunn
Gives Recital
Serves As Organist,
Choir Master of
Presbyterian Church
On Sunday. May 4. at 4:00 p. m.,
Stanley Gunn, sophomore organ
student from the studio of Profes
sor La Vahn Maesch, will present
■ recital at Lawrence Memorial
chapel. His program is as follows:
Canzona
Andrea Gabrieli
(15107-1586)
Chorale Prelude: O Lord, hear
my prayer
Johann Krebs
(1713-1780)
Credo: We all believe in one
God
J. S. Bach
(1685-1750)
Piece Heroique
Cesar Franck
(1822-1890)
Sonata in A Minor, Wm. H. Harris
Modcrato con moto
Adagio espressivo
Maestoso, con brio
Canon in B Minor
Robert Schumann
(1810-1858)
Benedictus
Max Reger
(1875-1914)
Toccata from Plymouth Suite
Percy Whitlock
Stanley Gunn is the organist and
choirmaster of the Presbyterian
church. Students are urged to at
tend the recital.

Prohibit Resale
Of Coke Bottles
Hereafter any student redeem
ing coke bottles downtown will be
presumed to have stolen them
from the union, it was announced
Tuesday by President Thomas Bar
rows. This means that coke bot
tles appearing in the dorm will
have to come from the union. Iced
cokes will be sold six for a quar
ter, and they will be deliverd for
■ dime, so there Is no longer any
advantage in buying cokes down
town. TTiis action has been taken
to «top the loss of coke bottles
Severe action will be taken against
any offenders.
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Typography, Sport
Section, Headlines Are
Highly Commended

An “All American" rating w a s
awarded the 1940-41 Lawrentian in
this year's critical service con
ducted by the Associated Collegiate
press of the National Scholastic
press association, it was announced
Tuesday.
This rating is the highest award
ed by the press association. Of the
79 college papers entered in the
class of the Lawrentian, only 16
won the “All American" award. A
total of 412 newspapers were en
tered in the critical service.
College newspapers were judged
on news values and sources, news
writing and editing, headlines,
typeography and makeup. Head
lines, typography and the t-ports
section were especially commended
by the judges.
Other colleges in the state
which were awarded “All Amer
ican” rating are the University of
Wisconsin. St. Norbert’s college.
Milwaukee State Teachers’ college
and Platteville State Teachers’ col
lege.
Ten outstanding All-Americans
were awarded an additional honor,
the pacemaker award. They are
Akron Buchtelite. University of
Akron, Akron, Ohio: Cauldron.
Fenn college, Cleveland, Ohio;
Daily Cardinal, University of Wis
consin. Madison, Wis.; Daily Tex
an, University of Texas, Austin,
Texas; Emory Wheel, Emory uni
versity, Atlanta, Georgia; Mich
igan Daily, University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, Mich.; Michigan State
News, State college, East Lansing,
Mich.; Minnesota Daily, Univer
sity of Minnesota, Minneapolis,
Minn.; Red and Black, University
of Georgia, Athens, Georgia.

Students Elect
13 to Committee
Thirteen new executive commit
tee members were elected yester
day by the student body. Fresh
man representatives are Richard
Gaeth, Carolyn O’Conner and Ar
nold VanHcngel. Sophomore mem
bers are John Disnor, Jifn Fieweger, Wallace Patten. Ralph Person
and Dorien Montz. Juniors a re
Richard Calkins, Betty H:<rker.
Robert McIntosh, Duane Schumaker and Jack Thomas.
The election was one of the clos
est in recent years. A total of 440
students voted which is a large
spring election. Only four of the
new . members—Calkins, Fieweger,
Harker, McIntosh—have served on
the committee before. A tabula
tion of voting will appear in Tues
day's Lawrentian.

Begin Sale of
Announcements
Mortar Board's annual sale of
commencement
announce m e n t s
will start Monday in Main hall.
Prices will be as follows: fifty
cents a piece for leather folders,
thirty-five cents, for cardboard
folders containing the same infor
mation as the leather ones, a n d
fifteen cents for plain cardboard
folders.

Trezise to Entertain
Senior Mace Members
Senior members of Mace will
spend the weekend after comprehensives in northern Wisconsin at
the cottage of Frederick Trezise,
associate professor of engineering.
Mace members will elect ofticers
and‘ have their banquet on Thurs
day, May 15.

Excuse Seniors from
Comprehensives

Seniors will not have to take
comprehensive examinations this
year to graduate, it was announced
Tuesday by Dean John S. Millis.
Only those seniors who desire and
who are working for honors will
The new Pan-Hellenic council take the exams on Monday, May
officers took over their duties at 12.
the Monday meeting. They are
president, Jean Hubbard; vice- Announce Spanish
president, Dorien Montz; secretary
Winx Fcwler; treasurer, Shirley Club Supper Party
The Spanish club supper party
Nelson; Pan-Hell representative,
Dorothy Hohenadel. Officers ro will be given May 15. All mem
bers who have paid their dues and
tate by sororities.
Places were chosen for the aft all Spanish students are invited
ernoon and Friday and Saturday to attend. For non-members there
rushing parties next fall. A com will be a charge of about 30 cents.
mittee was appointed to draw up Entertainment, as well as food,
will be provided.
,
penalties ior "dirty rushing.”

New Pan-Hellenic
Council Meets

Dean Tells About
Room Reservation,
Financial Aid Plans

In convocation Wednesday morn
ing Dean John S. Millis explained
reservation of rooms f o r next
year, the financial aid program and
the new graduation and major re*
quirements.
Appointments for registration are
being sent to each student who in
tends to return next year.
Thn
appointments take precedence over
all others. A fee of three dollars
will be charged for late registration.
Courses may be changed before
September 1 without the late regis
tration fee by writing to the dean.
Girls in Sage may keep their
present rooms if they register for
them by 11:30 a. m. next Tuesday
and pay a $10 deposit. Junior girls
may reserve their rooms Tuesday
afternoon. Sophomores in the up
per one half of the class according
to grades will have first choice
Wednesday and those in the lower
one half second choice. Freshman
will be divided into quarters ac
cording to their grade averages and
will register on Thursday and Fri
day. following this division. Men
may register for rooms at Brokaw
Minnesota Philosophy any time.
Financial Aid
..
Professor Tells About
Those desiring financial aid next
ye'ar are to report to Dean Millis*
Visit With Ghandi
office, ask for blanks, fill them out
“Gandhi t>ok a vow always to completely and return them in per
tell the absolute truth, without any son. These blanks must be returned
condescensions to social graces,’’ to Millis and be discussed with him
said G. P. Conger, head of the de sometime within the ten davs be
partment of philosophy at the Uni ginning on Monday. May 12. No au
versity of Minnesota, at the Phi tomatic jobs, loans or scholarship«
Beta Kappa honors day convocation are given at Lawrence.
Answers
on Monday. April 28.
to applications will be sent out be
Professor Conger told about Gand tween June 20 and July 1.
hi's beliefs and actions in his talk,
New courses which have been ad
entitled “Gandhi at Home" and his ded this year are as follows: 1-2, In
contention that in the kingdom of troduction to the Visual Arts; 11-12.
man there is duality, but the law Practical Introduction to the Visual
and the lawgiver are one in the Arts; 22. Social Philosophy; 51«
kingdom of God. He is extremely American Philosophy: 52. Contem
well educated, well versed in porary Philosophy; 55, Philosophy
philosophy and a leader in the In o! the Arts: 56. Philosophy of Sci
dian religion. He is an outstanding ence; 61, Development of a Philos
champion of the poor in India, and ophy: 11-12, Introduction to Thea
Political
himself lives a life that is almost tre and Drama: 41-42,
completely without belongings or Thought; 42, Bible as Literature; Ipersonal comforts. He guides his 3. Beginning Latin.
whole life by the curious doctrine
of an inner voice which he believes
guides his destiny.
In the evening. Dr. Conger spoke
Friday. May 2 — Track meet,
for the Phi Beta Kappa banquet
Beloit there.
on the subject of a “Memorial to
Saturday, May 3 — Pi Beta Phi
Henri Bergson.'
spring formal. Riverview.
Alpha Delta Pi spring formal,
North Shore.
Phi Tau spring formal.
Alpha Chi Omega spring for
mal, Butte des Morts.
Phi Beta Kappa initiated its four
Saturday, May 10 —Track meet,
new members Monday, April 28.
Beloit here.
They are Dorothy Briggs, Martha
Kappa Delta spring formal.
Carman. Audrey Galpin and Ray
S. A. L spring formal.
Miller. The annual banquet for the
Kappa Alpha Theta spring for
new members was held at Brokaw.
mal. Riverview.
R. A. Conger, professor of philoso
Institute dance.
phy at the University of Minne
Monday, May 12 — Comprehensota, spoke on the life work of
slves.
Henri Bergson, noted French phil
Saturday, May 17— Delta Gam
osopher.
ma spring formal, Northshore.
Phi Delta Theta spring for
W ill Deliver Orders
mal.
Midwest track meet at Beloit
From Hamar Unior
Wednesday, May 21 — W. A. A.
awards banquet at Ormsby.
Orders from the Hamer union
Saturday, May 24 — Sigma Phi
grill will be delivered to the dor
Epsilon spring formal.
mitories for $.10 it was announced
Beta Theta Pi spring format
recently. A student will be avail
State track meet at Beloit
able at the union each night up
May Day breakfast.
to eleven o’clock for delivering or
Sunday, May 25 — May queen
ders. This service has been added
crowning.
so that students will not have to
Tuesday, May 27 — Semester
order downtown.
exams begin.
Friday, May 30 —Memorial day,
Newman Club Meets
holiday.
There will be a meeting of the
Thursday, June 5 — Exams end.
Newman club this Sunday, May
Sunday, June 8 —Baccalaureate
4, in the club room at Hamar un
Sunday.
ion.

Conger Speaks
For Phi Bete
Honors Day

Initiate Members
To Phi Beta Kappa
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Declaration Merits
Careful Consideration
O MEET the charge that college undergrad
uates are radical in their political think
ing and pacifist in their approach to present
day foreign problems, the National Interfraternity conference has just issued a declaration
of principles of democracy. The purpose of this
declaration is to align fraternity men fairly
end squarely behind a constructive national
program of defense in the American way of
living and, further, to help establish leader
ship among college men to combat subversive
elements.
This declaration follows: The college
fraternity of the United States and Can

T

ada, which was conceived in the atmo
sphere of a struggle for political jnde. pendence, and came into being as an ex
pression of self-government—
Adheres steadfastly to social, religious,
political and economic democracy as the
only sound basis for a satisfying personal
and national life;
*
Defends the individuals’ right to liberty
and equality of opportunity;
Inculcates a sense of responsibility to
si If, to college, to country and to society;
Stresses the spiritual values fo life as
the foundation of the truly democratic way
of living;
Supports our country's championship
of the cause of democracy;
Condemns all activities tending to sub
vert the principles and processes of demo
cratic government;
Pledges unqualified loyalty and devo
tion to country.
The declaration has some basic concepts in
it which merit careful consideration. Now,
more than ever before, college students must
think carefully about democracy and what it
means.

HowAbout aClean-up of
The Quadrangle Grounds?
OW that the ground is dry, it would be
advisable to clean up the center of the
quadrangle. The place looks messy, and a few
hours work by N.Y.A. students would make it
look much more presentable.
Every weekend prospective students are vis
iting the campus. These high school students
are impressed by the quadrangle, but the effect
is deadened by the messy grounds.
If the college doesn't want to do anything
about the situation before this summer, how
about getting the students to do it on a work
day?

N

Evolution of a Collegian
Or "Dear Folks, I Need Money
Freshman
Dearest Mother,
Boy, oh boy, this college life is
the real thing! The professors arc
•o nice and the girls arc just swell.
C f courte, 1 don't pay much atten
tion to them because I don't think
Judy would like it. She had a won
derful time here at the Prom and
Will be waiting for me to come
home next week for the one at the
tngh school. It sure will be fun
•eeinft the old gang again. Gee, ]
haven't been home for two weeks!
Some fellows stay up here for
m«nth<» at a time. I don't know
how they can stand it; 1 know 1
never will be able to. Thanks for
the boxes of cookies; they sure
beat Brokaw. Well. I have to get
back to the books; you ran't beat
Lawrence for studying. W'll write
•g;iin tomorrow.
Love to all,
Son

Sophomore
Dear Mother.
Sorry I didn’t get off a letter
earlier this week, meant to, but
bad lots of things to do. The Prom
was last week and was all right.
Kinda missed Judy but had a date
which pretty much paralleled her
at every angle. Too bad she had
that cold—or did she? Maybe ]
won’t get home for our Prom, too
much doing around here. I think
the fraternity is going to throw
a brawl the same night. Besides I
understand Judy has been dating
that hick at her dad’s office. Work
is coming along O.K. 6ut could
be better. Sometimes I think I'm
Tight when the profs don’t. 1
could use a few dollars if it’s
available. I hope to be home in a
few weeks if 1 can make it. Look
for a letter next week.
Son
Lots of love,

Junior
Dear Mom,
Why I didn’t write since vaca
tion I don’t know. Of course, be
ing a junior I am very busy with
campus activities. If it wasn’t for
©ur class, I don't know how the
school would get along. June and
I had a wonderful time at the
fiance Saturday. Incidcntly, y o u
made a big hit with her during
•pnng vacation. That reminds me.
Why in the devil did Judy tie her•elf up with that fifteen dollar-aWetk half-wit when she could do
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so much better? You can't under
stand women thesg days.
The work is piling up like the
national debt and I don’t know
how 1 can &neak from under. Don’t
worry, everything will turn out all
right Half of the teachers here
are screwy anyway. Sometimes 1
think they let their kids mark the
papers just to entertain them. 1
wonder why I picked Lawrence

anyway?

If it’s possible to worm another
five out of Dad, I would be more
than glad to use it. Until you hear
from me again,
,
Love.
Son.

Senior
Mom:
What a life! Prom, formals, comprehensives, and exams. If there's
a diploma on the horizon. 1 can t
see it. Why I ever wanted to go
to college I don’t know. 1 could
teach some of these courses better
than the powers that be. Prom
was all right but June and I had
another fight. I almost felt like
getting that pin back—but every
thing turned out sweet and nice
before the Sage lights flickered.
Sorry I couldn’t get home for
spring vacation—that thesis really
took time. I hope I can get it in
next week. Read about Judy's
wedding. She sure got a man —
understand he’s going to night
school so he can write his own
name.
I need ten bucks bad so please
rush. Dad says what the gov’t
doesn't get the Union docs. Well,
here it’s what the college doesn’t
get the Thetas do. See you gradu
ation—I hope.
L Son

Lawrentians to
Hold Radio Forum
Though the date is indefinite,
sometime in the near future Don
Johnson. Joe Vivian. Jane Mockley and June Brom will discuss
over the radio the subject "What
are the threats to democracy in
the country?” Three other discus
sions will be held a week apart.
The subjects will be "What should
we do about labor disputes in de
fense industries?”, "Are Americans
becoming soft?” and "How can we
control subversive actions in the
United States?”
These radio discussions will be
presented during May.
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B y D i l l S q u i d — ----- ---F the year 19-»l is known for
nothing else at Lawrence col
lege, let is be recorded in large
brilliant letters that it was the
year when the rule requiring a ma
jor was discarded. That event, I
think, is one of the most signifi
cant reforms that has ever taken
place in this college. For that mat
ter, is is one of the most significant
reforms that can take place in any
college. Under this "emancipation
act,” education is freed and be
comes truly liberal.
I am not exactly sure upon
whose excellent shoulders the
credit for this act is to be placed.
I rather like to feel that it was
the faculty in general who worked
for its adoption. But whoever it
is, whether it be the administra
tion, the faculty or the committee
on administration, a wonderful
thing has been done. Moreover, the
"reformers” have shown exactly

I

Library Notes

where their interests lie: not in
narrow, specialized channels ’out
rather in the full, liberal education.
That attitude, alone, is highly de
sirable in leaders of youth.
But the implications of this event
reach even farther. The faculty
has shewn Itself to be “on the
ball.” It has demonstrated a high
ly admirable spirit of progressiveness; it has shown itself to be
willing to experiment, try new
ideas and change, if necessary, the
system by which it educates, di
recting all towards the enrichment
of the educational experience of
each student. Ind<?eel, the faculty
his realized in part its magnificent iueal of liberality. It has ini
tiated a process which can, and
I hope will, make Lawrence' col
lege one of the most progressive in
the United States.
Naturally, their job has just be
gun. The elimination of the ma
jor requirement with its consequent
liberalizing and broadening cf the
individual student’s field of study
is a gratifying step in the right di
rection, but this will hardly solve
all the problems of college educa
tion. There will still be, for ex
ample, the educational ‘reign of
tenror,- which accompanies the uni
versally misplaced emphasis upon
grades, a bad habit which has
blighted college learning for a great
many years. Whether the student
or the system is at fault, is diffi
cult to say, but, nevertheless, 1 be
lieve that every thoughtful student
has in mind the time when he no
longer will work with the eternal
gnawing fear of failure or bad
gTades. "Education by fear” might
be the next problem for our facul
ty to tackle.
Here we have been talking about
the faculty all this time, commend
ing it, of course, but also imply
ing that it was the only beidy who
could influence the progress and
smooth functioning of college edu
cation. This, obviously, is not true,
for the student in his actions a.id
to an even greater extent in his
attitudes determines almost com
pletely the general tenor of a col
lege. The faculty makes the stu
dent, and the student makes the
college. Today the faculty has set
an inspiring example for the stu
dents: has made a sincere attempt
to bring about a system which will
foster to a greater degree than
ever before the scholastic virtues of
broad learning, intelligence. liber
alism and wisdom. Whether these
virtues will increase, depends com
pletely on the students. The facul
ty has done its part well, now let
us do ours.

V a r ie d list of subjects is
on the bill of fare at the li
brary this week. Books on
economics, news, government, lit
erature, biography and the hu
manities are included.
One of the best is The Straggle
far Judicial Supremacy <353 5) by
Robert H. Jackson. It is the work
of a legal scholar who can write
simply and at times brilliantly. It
shows a firm grasp of the funda
mentals of our constitutional his
tory; it is complete for its dis
cussion of judicial problems under
the New Deal.
Another book that is being wide
ly read today is Vera Brittain’s
England's Hour «rental). The auth
or shows how modern warfare af
fects familiar places and the ordi
nary civilians who live there.
Marcul Goodrich's ty>ok .Deliliah
Famous Artists
(rental) is an ‘ exciting and ad
venturous story of the goeid ship
Exhibit 25 Pictures
Delilah”, comparable to Moby
Dick and Conrad's early tale* of
In College Library
the sea.
Twenty -five
photographs by
Other titles on the list are as
famous American photographers follows; Trend Analysis of Statis
known as the “California Group” tics: Theory and Technique by Max
Sasuly. <ell.23»; The Pattern af
went on exhibit May 1 in the Law Competition by W H. Hamilton,
rence college library. Featured in (338); Control of Business Cycles
the exhibit are works by Edward by J. P. Wernette, •338.01); News
Weston, Ansel Adams, Brett Wes and How to Understand It by
Quincey Howe, (071); Royal Gov
ton. Ccdric Wright,
Dorothea ernment in America by Labaree,
l^inge and Imogen Cunningham.
(325.342); The Comptroller "'Gener
There is great variety of subject al by H. C. Mansfield, (351.71V:
in the exhibit with such titles as Majority Rule in International Or
APPLETON TH EA TR E
ganization by C. A. Piches, (341.1);
Stump Against The Sky. Iceberg Swedes in America by Benson
Stortf SATURDAY
Lake, Sierra Nevada, Breadline |and He?din,
<325.2485); College
Barn, Summer Show, Calla Lilly, |Plans for Retirement Income by R.
Poems of
Pepper, Muir Pass, Sunset and San 1B. Robbins, <371.17);
Henry Howard, Earl of Surrey by
Dunes. The exhibit will remain at F. M. Padelford, <821); The Hu
the college until May 15.
manities by Dudley and Faricy,
In California, Edward Weston (701); Les Hommes de Bonne Volhas developed a style of photogra on te, v.19. by Roma ins Jules. <848);
phy which is characterized by ex Economic Almanac for 1944), (Ract precision of focus and tonal 330.5); Economic Life of Primitive
scale. In 1932 his followers formed People by M. J. Herskovits, (572);
the “F 64 Group.” The name was History of Economic Ideas by E.
chosen because it refers to the Whitaker. (330.9).
camera setting which allows great
clarity of image and depth of focus
—factors which have been con
spicuous in their prints. The six
photographers whose work is in
THE LATEST IN
cluded in the exhibit are outstand
ing members of this group.
They exploit the camera’s ability
to render seemingly infinite detail
and believe with Edward Weston
that "the camera is capable of en
larging human vision by revealing
the world in new terms and new
dimensions.” To realize this ideal
they generally employ large nega
tives and make contact prints or
enlargements of only small mag
nification on a smooth paper
which *reveals to the fullest the
structure recorded by the lems.

A

California
Group Shows
Photographs

Compacts, Cigarette Cases,
W rist Bands, Bracelets,
and Novelties

o

Camera Club Goes
To Station WHBY
The Camera club met Tuesday,
April 29. at Ben Seaborne’s house.
Colored movies of Mexico and of
the sleet storm in Appleton last
winter were shown. After this the
Camera club visited station WHBY.
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday May 12, in the art labora
tory.

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

MARX JEWELERS
212 E. College Are.

Phone 1850
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Greeks to Play
First Games

G r i d d e r s P l a y F in a l
G a m e o f S p r in g S e a s o n
Squad Shows Promise
In Frosh-Varsity
Intra-Squad Battle
On Saturday afternoon at 2:00
p. m. the final scrimmage of the
spring football session will be held.
Coach Bernie Heselton has plan*
ned to give all his men who have
been working out since spring vacation a chance to show their po
tential stuff. Weather permitting,
a good, lively game is expected
with the first three quarters tQ be
taken over by a battle between the
freshmen and the varsity. The last
sciimmage between the two afore
mentioned squads ended in a score
less tie on Tuesday atternoon. How-

Vike Track Men
Enter Beloit
Relays Today
Eight Men to Compete
In Individual Events;
Relay Teams to Run
The fifth annual Beloit relays
Drill be beld on the Beloit college
track coach at 7 p. m. Coach .Art
Denney is entering eight men in in
dividual events and will run a mile
relay team. Two "freshmen relay
teams will also run, although their
points will not be counted toward
team scores.
Last year's team won only 9]
points, 9 of them being the result
of Vince Jones shot put and discus
efforts. Vince broke the- shot put
record last year by two feet with a
toss of 47 9', and he’ll be out to
shove it up a few more Inches at
least. Vince will also heave the dis
cus. as will Larry Henkes and
Trank Nencki. '
Jim Fieweger should take some
points in the high jump if he ran
get back up to 6 ft. or better, and
he may place in the shot put. Cap
tain Jim Orwig will compete in the
high jump, pole vault and the broad
jump. He took f of a point in a
third place tie last year in the pole
vault. Keith Nelson will also be
vaulting, and Frank Hammer will
broad jump.
Prise
Ralph Colvin will run in the Be
loit Daily News mile run and
should place among the first five.
The prize for this event is a beau
tiful wrist watch.
The Vikes high hurdle shuttle re
lay team should go places with Fie
weger, Oliver and Orwig carrying
the mail. There’s an outside chance
that these three men can break the
record, but they will encounter
rtrong competition, especially from
Carleton, Coe and De Pnuw uni
versity.
Ade Dillon will probably run.
Lee Cooper, Chuck Rollins, Jim
Dite and Harry Haslanger in the
freshman sprint medley relay and
Rollins, Lee and Bob Cooper and
Bill Harkins in the distance med
ley will run. Last year’s frosh re
lay teams finished sprint medley
fifth and distance medley fourth.
Coach Denney will also enter a
mile relay team made up of Holway, Fisk, Oliver and Person. More
relay teams will not be entered be
cause of lack of running strength.
Lawrence may not place near the
leaders because double points, 10-86-4-2 are awarded for relays and
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ever, after the game was declared
finished by Heselton, the varsity
managed to score a touchdown on
a pass from Rhodes to Lingle. Joe
Greco played a stellar, stand-out
game for the freshmen and, all in
all, Bernie was well pleased with
his charges. He was so please.1, in
fact, that he said, "It was the most
vicious, hardest-played game that
1 have seen since I’ve been coach
ing here.”
Last Period
The last period of Saturday’s reg
ulation game will be played be
tween a first and second team pick
ed by Heselton. In other words,
the boys will be placed on either
a first or second squad, based on
spring play and aggressiveness. By
doing this, Coach Heselton will at
tempt to get a line on next year’s
team, with special attention given
to team play and coordination.
Also, a chance will be given for
all men to get a chance to play and
prove their ability under pressure.
A large crowd is expected to
watch the battle, and with this
game ending the spring practice it
is hoped that the coaches will be
able to really find a winning com
bination to surprise the conference
teams next fall.
Coaches Heselton and Dillon will
select a varsity and frosh team
from the following list:
Varsity
Ends—‘ Stuart, Grady and »Lingel.
Tackle*— ‘ Powell. •Plummer.
Gunrds — ‘ Florin, Boge, and
•Spalding.
Centers—’ McIntosh. Haack.
Backs—Galloway, Cramer. Mey
ers. Pope. ’ Rhodes.
•Denotes lettermen.
Frosh
Endc' — Maertzweiler,
Hedge,
Wakefield, Zentner.
Tackles — Miller, Postl. Vosper,
Sensenbrenner. Greenspoon.
Guards — Saving, Hamlin, Willmert, KTinton, Benn.
Centere—Greco, Francis.
Backs — Zupek, Lucht. Nolan,
Eekrich, Hanna.

Phil Taus to Battle
Betas, Sig Eps Meet
Strong Delt Team
On Wednesday. May 7, the inter
fraternity softball league will get
underway. Since this activity ^s hte
lai>t cf the current season, much is
at stake for the fraternities con
tending for the supremacy cup. The
Delts and Phi Delts, one-two at
present in the supremacy race,
again boost of strong baseball
teams, and either one, in order to
win the supremacy cup, must come
out on top in the final softball
standings. With some strong com
petition expected this year from

Viking Golf Squad
Meet Ripon Redme

Sports Calendar
May 3 — Inter-squad football
game.
May 3—Tennis meet, St. Norbert* here.
May 7 — Interfraternity base
ball begins.
May IS—All-college golf meet.

* The Viking varsity golf squad,
after decisively conquering Car
roll last Saturday afternoon, will
have Ripon as its next opponent.
The match is scheduled to be ploy
ed at Ripon on Tuesday, provid
ing the links there are in a play
able condition. If not, the match Varsity Netmen Play
will be played at Appleton. Coach
Bernie Heselton’s boys have been St. Norbert Knights
practicing all week at the RiverThe varsity tennis team will play
view course and are prepared to
the St. Norbert’s netmen tomor
go in for victory number two.
row here. This afternoon the fresh
the Phi Tan* Sig Eps and Betas, men squad will have a game with
the games srtould be closely played the team from the Institute of Pa
all the way.
per Chemistry. Both teams seem
Schedule:
to have potentialities, and every
Wednesday .May 7. 3:30 p. m.—
Phi Taus vs. Betas; Delts vs. Sig thing looks foreward to a success
ful year.
Epe.

Law rence Men Know That Appleton’s
Outstanding Men’s Shoe Selection Is
Right At Their Favorite Men’s Shoe
Headquarters, Ferron’s, of Course!
Spoce just doesn't permit showing even o representotive froction of our sensotionolly lorge selection of smort men's footweor
. . . Our one hope . . . is that you will stop in ond sotisfy yourself thot Appleton's outstanding men's shoe selection is right ot
your favorite men's shoe heodquorters.

A
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VARSITY
STYLES
$5.50

SUPREMACY CUP
Total Points
1125
Delta Tau Delta
1100
Phi Delta Theta
832J
Beta Theta Pi
«00
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Phi Kappa T&u
1771
Includes all activities txeept
softball.

“The Brooks'*
Brown * White Vent—

$5.50

the regular 5-4-3-2-1 for the indiv
idual events.
Coe college has won the last two
Beloit championships and is pre
dicted to do well again this year. A
large crowd and over 450 competi
tors are expected from nil over the
middle west as Beloit athletic di
rector Louis Means puts on the big
gest night relays show in the coun
try.

• DINE and DANCE j
TH E
PLACE
TO
GO
TO
Moke o Dote Complete

I
I
*
1
I

L A V IL L A !

T EA ROOM
ond RESTAU RA N T
GOOD FOOD A T M ODERATE PRICES
114 E. College Ave.

“The Major”
Genuine White Bark.
Brawn. Straight or Wing Tip

“The Dearborn”
Taa Wing ar Straight Tip—

$5.50

$5.50 ^

BRITISH
BROGUES
$6.50
to

$7.50
••The Saddle”
Genuine BuckDouble Red Sole

$6.50

"The Embassy”
Genuine White Buck
Wing or Straight Tip

“The Eclipse'*
Genuine While Buck
with Brown Sidewallv-

$6.50 & $7.50

$6.50

FLORSHEIMS
Most Stvles

$8.95 ond $10

“The Wall’*
2-tone vent—

“The Coaster”
Genuine White Buck
Brown Grain Trim
$10

“The Highland”
Brawn A White Wing$11

417 West
College Ave.

Flione
287
CARL F. DENZIN, Manager
Appleton*« Largest Exclusive Men’s Shoe Dept
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Initiate Members
To Eta Sigma Phi

Spring Sunshine Brings Tans
For Weekend of Greek Formals
Oh, if this weather would only
last the season out! Things certuinly are on the sunny side for us
©f dear old Lawrence these days!
Just think, next year we won’t
have to major in any thin? but
spring—unless you care to, of
course, and, as they can't give
comprehensives on that, why there
Just won't be any comprehensives!!
Oh. joy.
The roofs are shingled with sun
ning beauties, and those pre-sea
son tans are really going to look
good at the ensuing formals .. if
the sun or the roof* and porches
hold out, and if we all had con
vertibles and the quad had grass,
there’d be nothing left to ask for.
But your reporter sends her con
gratulations to two girls who got
what they asked for, and I bet
they’re mighty happy. Yes, Wil
ma Landahl and Katherine Gollberg were initiated into Kappa
Delta last Wednesday evening.
Picnic
Definitely along the spring sea
son fun will be the Theta-D. G.
picnle. which the Thetas are hav
ing Monday, so let's keep our fin
gers crossed that there won't be
any lake flies or spiders! Wednes
day the Thetas are planning n fac
ulty tea to be held at the Bunta's.
And now come the formals all
four of them for this weekend.
lYes sir, when someone asks you,
••What's that swirling around—the
floor?”, you’ll know that it’s eith
er the Alpha Chis at Butte des
Uorts, the A.D. Pis at North Shore,
the Pi Phis at Riverview or the
Phi Taus at the Valley Inn. Ah

yes, it will be a gala weekend!
But there's going to be more
than the smell of spring and gar(fcnias in the air over the week
end... Yes sir, you guessed right;
those dee-licious steak fries are
with us again, and both the Delts
and the Sig Eps will be bending
over their respective fires this
Sunday evening. And so. that's all
for now, but here's hoping you all
have a real smooth time!

At the

Conservatory

The first of the series of organ
recitals held last Sunday, April 27,
at Lawrence Memorial chapel was
attended by an appreciative audi
ence which gave the soloist, Cecil
Neubecker, candidate for the de
gree of Bachelor of Music with a
major in organ, a warm reception.
Cecil Neubecker played with a
sense of familiarity, easily evident
as he played each number through
out his program.
The women’s quartet which was
featured at the end of the KargElert group was a thing startling to
hear, and sounded rather confusing
in the reverberating hall.
Neubecker is a student of LaVahn Maesch, professor of organ
and music history.
The program was as follows:
Allegro Vivace (from
(Symphony No. 5 for Organ)
Charles M Widor
Trio Sonata in D Minor No. 3
J. S. Bach
Andante
Adagio e dolce
Vivace
•Fugue. Canzona and Epilogue
Sigfrid Karg-Flert
(with Women’s Quartet and
Violin Obligato)
Ariel
Van Lenman Thompson
Last weekend South House was Polish Lullaby
Edwin Arthur Kraft
the scene of great rejoicing as fif
Leo Sowerby
teen happy “fathers” passed out Fanfare
Cigura and entertained callers in f »Assisting: Ruth Rouley, Dorothy
Flitcroft Shirlee Emmons. Mu
cluding faculty members, college
riel Engelland, vocalists; Ruth
Students and townspeople. The rea
Mewaldt, violinist.
son for the celebration was the
birth of quadruplets by Ma Lignin.
The studio of Dean C. Waterman
the pedigreed Windish terrier. Gifts presented Betty Burger, soprano, in
which were showered on Ma and her junior song recital on Tuesdav,
ber pups were dozens of cans of April 29. at 8:00 p. m. in Peabody
dog food, four well-folded diapers, hall.
blue and pink bonnets, a blanket,
A difficult program confronted
tattles, flea soap, dandruff remover,
the singer, who showed a flare for
•s well as several greeting cards
Snd a singing telegram signed interpreting her part well from a
, dramatist's point of view. How
•‘Grandma."
It was back In October on a cold ever, there were spots where her
day when the Institute boys at enthusiasm for acting her roles
South House took pity on a cold could have been somewhat subdued.
Shabbily clad black dog and admit It was especially evident in the
ted her to their household. Not song cycle of Winter Watts’ "Vig
knowing whence she came nor the nettes of Italy” that the difficult
history of her lineage the boys call program exceeded the limitations of
ed her "Lignin.” which is the name the singer’s vocal technique. There
of the dark colored compound of was evident weakness in pitch con
disputed composition removed from trol of skips taken downward and
wood in the preparation of pulp.
Her four pups have temporarily in a display for breath control.
been named ‘Alpha,’*“Beta,” “Gam However, the soloist should be coirma." and "Delta.” Beta and Delta
are entirely white, while Alpha and
Gamma are black and brown, re
spectively, with white markings.
If you have never seen a Windish
terrier, you are invited to drop in
Phone 902
St South House at any time and
take a look at this rare species of
pedigreed "Canis familiaris.”

Four Puppies
Come to Life
At South House
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Eta Sigma Phi initiated the fol
lowing new members on Tuesday
night, April 22: Morjorie Harkins,
Mildred Mylin, Marjorie Olsen,
Beatrice Paul and Betsy Ross.
Officers for next year were elect
ed. They are, president, Janet
Fullinwider; vice president, Marian
Groninger; secretary, Bill Diver;
treasurer, Jeanne Foote; and editor,
Marjorie Harkins. The meeting
was held in Miss Wiegand's room at
Sage. Refreshments were served.

Friday, May 2, 1941

Change in Graduation Rule
Is Hard on Confused Students
I see by the paper (everything I
know I read in the Lawrentian)
that the requirements for gradua
tion have been changed. Right
now, the only prospective letters to
follow my name are B. S., but they
mean something more on the
order of Better Scram than Bach
elor of Science.
This business of abolishing the
necessity of having a major is all
right. Now instead of definitely
knowing which subject you don’t
know anything about, you know
that you don’t know nuthin’ about
none of them nohow.
I see here, too, that a year of a so
cial science has been added as a
requirement. Hmmmmm. It isn’t
bad enough that we get sent to col
lege to get an education, now we
have to know why we get sent
here. Maybe it is just as well for
one might never know.
And that philosophy. So help me,
if there is one stop sign trap in
Plato's Republic, I ’m hopping the
next blizzard for Alaska. 1 got
Bingo on one of those things once
before. Besides that. I ’ve always
got along ¡pretty well on a notably
obscure philisophy, an example of
which is "Crime does not pay—he
finished but of the money in the
third race.’* I have always wonder
ed why it remained so obscure.
Now I don’t want anyone to get
me wrong. I’m not griping about
these changes. It’s just that now
I’ll have to graduate, and I like it
here.

mended for attempting s program
difficult enough for a more finished
singer. Especially pleasing was her
concluding number, which brought
forth a round of applause from the
audience.
Farley Hulchins accompanied the
solist with results that were grati
fying to the listener. His efforts
were the best thus far along ac
companying lines.
Perduta ho la spcranza
S. Donaudy
Donne vaghe from "La
Serva Padrona”
Paisiello
In quelle trine morbide
from "Manon Lescaut”
Puccini
Hat dich die Liebe berührt
Joseph Marx
Ich bin wie andre Mädchen
nicht
Hugo Wolf
Mausfallen-Spruchlein
Hugo Wolf
Mondnacht
Schumann
Aufträge
Schumann
Chore Nuit
Bachelet
Vignettes of Italy
Winttcr Watt*
1. Addio
2. Naples
3. Capri
4. From a Roman Hill
5. Villa Serbelloni, Bellaggio
Tuesday, May f —Sunset produc
6. Stresa
tion.
Red, Red Rose
Cottenet
Overtones
Rasbach Thursday, May f — A Cappella
choir.
Dream O'Day Jill
German
The Angels are Stooping
Rudolph Ganz
At the Well
Hageman

Coming
Convocations

Show Facsimiles
Of Drawings from
French Collection
An exhibit of facsimilies of
French drawings from the begin
ning of the French Renaissance to
the present will be hung on May
4 in Dr. Baker’s room on second
floor of Main hall. This display
was secured by the art department
from the American Federation of
Arts, as one of the privileges of
Lawrence's membership in the cir
culation.
The facsimilies compose anoth
er in a series of educational ex
hibits presenting the relationships
of art and cultural life of any
given period. Two previous dis
plays of this educational type were
the "Canterbury Tales in Chaucer’s
England.” and the "French Chateau
of the Renaissance.”
This French exhibit contains
drawings from some of the great
masters in draughtsmanship in all
history. Some of the best work in
the display is by Watteau, Ingres
and Renoir. It should be of par
ticular interest in the French clas
ses bccause of the intimate asso
ciation between the life of the
times and the sensitive expression
of current ideas by the artists,
which offers an opportunity to
study French life.

FRESH FRUITS
From Joe’s

Chicago Friit Store
RIO TH EA TRE
• NOW! Thru TUESDAY!*

We ore sorry — but
the very helpful, allembracing, muchtalked-about FU R
SERVICE that you
get here you get
HERE ONLY!

8 PRINTS

EXPERT WORK
GUARANTEED

1. We use best chemicals on our
picture developments.
2. We
use velox paper.

Ideal Photo &Gift Shop

80S E. CoL Ate. Appleton Tel. *77

As A d v e r tis e d l a ' ' M A D E M O I S E L L E * *

MAKE LIFE EASY WITH
L

A

Z

Y

»•*•« »Ma

231 E. College Are.

BUETOW 'S BEAU TY SHOP

Royal
Cleaners

225 E. College Ave.

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Appleton, Wisconsin

Free Lecture on Christian Science

Cleaning

Christian Science

ond

Repairing

A most ex
citing a n d
complete se
lection
of
s p o r t and
casual shoes
for you.

Announces a

Odorless
Pressing

SuxUSkoto fot liAedDfxjA—

ENTITLED

50

By
FRANK BELL, C. S. B„ of New York City
Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

Other Style
Sport Shoes

$3.95 to
$8.95

Lawrence Memorial Chapel
Phone 2556
Conway Hotel Bldg.

Friday Evening, May 2,1941 at 8:15
The Public Is Cordially Invited To Attend

HECKERT SHOE CO.
119 E. Collega Ara.

